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Introduction:   
 Online communications offer unique possibilities on the notion of identity. While 
we carry over our perceptions and expectations from offline communication or familiar 
mediated communications like the telephone, this does not have to be the case. Along 
with our function of language humans are fundamentally adjusted to utilizing all of our 
available senses when deciphering meaning.  Two people having a face to face 
conversation bring all senses into play to decipher information: aural senses beyond the 
mere words to judge pauses, accents, and emphasis; both participants present to each 
other an image in clothing, grooming, and bearing that changes the meaning through 
visual consumption; a handshake or choice of cologne might communicate tactile and 
smell information that influences the impact of an interchange.   
 While our society is acclimated to communication lacking these sensual 
information pathways -- grammar in a large respect exists to fill this gap.  Online 
interaction offers unique opportunities to manipulate the dynamics of mediated 
communication.  Through intentional system design or user manipulation one can alter 
how the parties in a communication perceive their audience.  For example, there can be 
an online communication network where messages are associated with identifiable 
information like a name, or there can be anonymous communication where no one knows 
exactly who is doing the communicating or with whom they are communicating.  
Between anonymous and identified communication lies pseudonymous communication.     
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Pseudonymous communication has the distinguishing factor of consistency. There must 
be some sort of expectation that the person communicating behind the pseudonym is 
united behind some common perspective or idea that binds the pseudonym as an entity to 
the other people participating in the communication network.  For example, Publius, the 
pseudonym given to the penmen behind the American Federalist Papers advocating 
ratification of the US constitution was not one man but actually three.  Yet, readers of the 
Federalist Papers knew to expect a certain perspective and form of advocacy from all 
letters penned under the Publius name.   
 Looking at online culture we can specifically focus on  online social networks to 
see some of the diversity of these communication paradigms.  The social networking 
giant Facebook immediately comes to mind for their preference for online identifiers 
which are personally identifiable information of their offline users.  From an 
implementation perspective, this brings demand for robust privacy which may not be 
practical for some online communication networks. The experience of Facebook has been 
to invest in giving increasing granularity for users to regulate who can and cannot see 
their personal information on the site.  
 There is also a prevalence of pseudonym driven communication networks online.  
The most typical use case being the message board/bulletin board service where people 
register with a user name and submit asynchronous communications which others can 
respond to at a future time.  We also see some cases of anonymous communication in the 
existing online communication environment.  The English image board service 4chan.org 
is a particular standout as a popular provider of anonymous communication. Visitors to 
4chan.org can choose among numerous message boards arranged by subject and see 
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bulleted messages and replies arranged in chronological order. At the top of every 
message page the user is invited to compose and lodge a message with the service. 
4chan.org actually sees significant traffic with an Alexa web-site ranking hovering in the 
five to seven hundred range and peaks as high as fifty-six.   
 Online communication networks exist in a spectrum of identified, pseudonymous, 
and anonymous communication.  In some cases, the choice of network identity when 
designing a communication network is a practical one: anonymous communication offers 
a lower barrier to entry but brings large security and accountability risks; a 
pseudonymous network can be little to much more secure and generally requires users to 
register and authenticate themselves. With this framework you have the potential for both 
consistency and accountability, two concepts that would have a significant impact on the 
flavor of a computer mediated discussion.  A communication network associated with 
personally identifiable information comes the closest to offering the affordances of 
offline or more traditional mediated communication like the telephone.  This medium 
also offers the greatest amount of accountability and context to the information 
exchanged on the network.   
 By conceptualizing the impact of choice of identity in communication network 
design, more abstract characteristics naturally emerge from each alternative.  
Informational characteristics like accountability and consistency alter based on how users 
identify each other.  At this point analysis can be moved from implementation 
considerations to the user experience of a particular choice of communication identity.  
We can intuit that online identity is significant by just observing how essential it can be 
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to online communities.  Facebook would certainly have had a different history if its users 
were unable to display their identifying information to each other.   
 With the massive diversification of online social networks, users have been 
empowered, in a significant way, to choose an online community that meets their goals.  
It is common that online social network consumers will participate in multiple 
communities and in doing so they will move into different systems of communicator 
identity.  However, it is unknown whether how users are identified on an online social 
network is significant to the user's experience in the online social network.  The aim of 
this research is to explore how online social network users regard or utilize their 
communication identity with a case study of Endoftheinter.net, an online social network 
that utilizes both pseudonymous and anonymous communication in its domain.  
 Endoftheinter.net is a private, invite only, online social network of approximately 
20,000 created in 2004.  The communication style on Endoftheinter.net is very much that 
of a typical message board.  Users register a username and password and are presented 
with a choice to view and participate in various message boards arranged by domain.  In 
each domain, with one exception, other users will view topics or bulleted messaged 
notated by a title with the created user's name and a timestamp.  Users can click on a title 
of interest to view the message creating user's discussion and any replies lodged by other 
users.  The result is a threaded conversation with an initial message or topic and other 
users lodging their own messages or posts that get dynamically added to the page.   
 One sub-forum at the Endoftheinter.net is called Humans Anonymous.  As the 
name might suggest, Humans Anonymous is special in the fact that, while it follows the 
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general communication design of the site, each communication in this space has no 
associated author.  From the view topic screen users would simply see every entry in the 
author column notated with "Human" and, while viewing a particular topic each 
discussion would have its author field notated with "Human #n" with n corresponding to 
a number tied to the order of their first communication lodged with the system and the 
author field of the original post or topic being notated as "Human #1".   
 In effect, the Endoftheinter.net community offers its users both pseudonymous 
and anonymous communication options.  Users who plan to communicate on 
Endoftheinter.net must make a choice whether they will do that communication in a 
pseudonymous fashion, adding more information to their cultivated persona on the 
community, or users can choose to communicate anonymously, making the 
communication essentially identity free and impossible for the viewer to attribute it to 
any larger context.   
 The aim of this research is to explore how these users have come to navigate their 
power to shape their communications as anonymous or by pseudonym.  Users of the 
Endoftheinter.net site were asked to take a survey exploiting concepts from existing 
research to gain insight on what motivates this community to communicate anonymously 
and if they see some value to their communications that are unique from the pseudonym 
driven portions of the Endoftheinter.net online social network.   
Literature Review:   
 To explore the unique value of anonymity and pseudonymity online we need to 
explore the theoretical foundations of these concepts.   In "What's in a Name? Some 
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Reflections on the Sociology of Anonymity" Gary Marx lays a theoretical groundwork for 
anonymity, pseudonymity, and personally identifiable communications.  Marx writes that 
anonymity is one polar value on a spectrum of identified to non-identified with fully 
indentified on one end and fully anonymous on the other (Marx, 100).  Marx further 
delineates the distance between true anonymity and identified by offering seven types of 
identity knowledge: legal name, located, pseudonyms linked to name or location, 
pseudonyms not linked to name or location, pattern knowledge, social categorization, and 
symbols of eligibility/non-eligibility (Marx, 100).   
Marx's Types of Identity Knowledge 
Legal Name 
Locatable 
Pseudonyms Linked to Name 
Pseudonyms Not Linked to Name 
Pattern Knowledge 
Social Categorization 
Symbols of Eligibility/Non-Eligibility 
 
 These components of identity are not all equal.  legal name, locatable, and 
pseudonyms linked to name all stand for stronger forms of identity than the remaining 
types of identity knowledge in the sense that they are more directly associated with being 
able to uniquely identify the person originating a communication. While legal name, 
locatable, and both pseudonym categories should be easily understood, Marx's other three 
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categories merit clarification.  The pattern knowledge type of identity knowledge refers 
to becoming more identified based on appearance and behavior patterns. Applicable to 
our case of online social networks, Marx explains pattern knowledge identity with the 
example of “Persons making anonymous posting to a computer bulletin board may come 
to be "known" by others because of the content, tone, or style of their communications 
(Marx, 101).”  This case for identity is certainly applicable to Endoftheinter.net.  By 
associating communications with a pseudonym, audiences can and do construct identities 
for other users.  
  The social categorization of identity-type knowledge is a phrase capturing the 
idea of applying the individual perceptions of different demographic groups to people 
who seem to fill that demographic.  Things like gender, religion, and race will have a 
significant impact on how an individual is socially categorized.   
 Finally, an identification type can be symbols of eligibility and non-
eligibility.  This idea could be summed as identity by authentication or 
certification.  Symbols of eligibility and non-eligibility cover the real world to the 
digital.  In the offline context, a badge or a tattoo could signify membership to some 
unique class that impact identity. Endoftheinter.net is a password protected social 
network so even on the anonymous forum users will at least have the identifying trait of 
possessing a password distinguishing them from those who do not access to the 
Endoftheinter.net online social network.  This offers a significant point that our 
anonymous community is not a pure anonymity, and to at least a small degree, is oriented 
toward identifiable.        
 With the conceptual grounding that anonymity, pseudonymity, and identifiable 
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are all part of a single spectrum of identifiable opposed to non-identifiable applied 
research can next be examined.  Zeynep Tufecki surveyed college undergraduate online 
social network users regarding their concern for privacy and found users concerned about 
privacy acted by masking certain information from groups outside of their direct 
communication network while still disclosing the sensitive or privacy sensitive 
information (Tufecki, 31).  It is significant to observe that people relied on technological 
inter-mediations to hide their sensitive information from potentially dangerous groups 
instead of actually removing or not sharing that information.  If the users of 
Endoftheinter.net affirm the value of their anonymous forum, it could be seen as an 
affirmation of the idea that online social network users have demand to share even their 
perceived sensitive information and will utilize masking tools or features before simply 
choosing not to communicate.  Bonito and Scott researched the dynamics of anonymous, 
pseudonymous, and identified communication by having groups under each condition 
complete decision making tasks and rate their impression of the output of their particular 
group. This experiment found significant changes on how participants in the decision 
group perceived each other based on their identity status.  For example, moving from the 
identified to the anonymous group, the study noted decreasing variance in how 
individuals rated the efficacy of other group members moving from the identified group 
to the anonymous group.  The study found a sort of shifting impression of the 
pseudonymous condition.  By some metrics, pseudonymity scored similarly to personally 
identifiable communications and in others it scored more closely to anonymous 
communications (Bonito, 19).  This transitory nature of pseudonymity in group tasks 
could be attributed to the fact that this was a zero history group brought together to 
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perform one task.  So in this case, the pseudonymous group initially forms in an 
anonymous like state with no receiver being able to initially associate identifying 
information with their pseudonym until they communicate in some fashion, and receivers 
can take advantage of the consistency of their pseudonym and begin construct a profile 
based on the information they share, slowly moving the pseudonym from a state of 
unidentified to identified.    
 Bonito's work is also useful for hypotheses that were not confirmed as well.  Their 
experiment could not confirm a hypothesis that in the anonymous case, contributors 
would harmonize their involvement as equivalent to the involvement of the entire 
group.  This suggests, at least for the receiver, that they can still distinguish their own 
involvement from the rest of the anonymous contributors (Bonito, 20). The case of how 
value judgments are made from anonymous groups is interesting.  Since anonymous 
communication receivers cannot distinguish members of the group to assign ability or 
value judgments, it remains unsettled how users come to the conclusion of the value of an 
anonymous group interaction.   
 Moving from Bonito's work on group interactions in the identified, 
pseudonymous, and anonymous case, we find literature that explore these concepts as 
they have developed in the proliferation of online social networking.  Qian surveys web-
loggers or bloggers on how they prioritize their online and offline identity.  Qian 
articulates anonymity as two general categories: visual and discursive, with visual 
anonymity being tied into sense data, archetypically a picture or hearing a voice, and 
discursive anonymity being defined as the ability to attribute a particular communication 
to a consistent source (Qian, 7). Discursive anonymity offers a wider definition that is 
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certainly problematic; does the communicator under a pseudonym that has no ties to their 
real identity have discursive anonymity or is discursive anonymity more closely tied to 
information more aligned to the actual person like a name or a Social Security 
number.  Regardless of niceties, it is useful to consider anonymity and identity tied to 
sensory faculties, like vision or hearing, as opposed to anonymity and identity concepts 
more abstract or involved in language like a name or social categorization.   
 Qian finds that bloggers are much more concerned about discursive anonymity 
than visual (Qian, 21). This research suggests feedback between membership of 
perceived audience and level of disclosure in that people cited greater concern about 
anonymity when they perceived people they knew offline as part of the received 
audience.  Along with regulating for people they know offline,  bloggers report concerns 
about sharing information with the online community, citing a general sort of anxiety that 
sensitive information could affect them in the future in unforeseen ways (Qian, 24).  So 
in this case, we see communicators citing a greater concern about protecting their 
discursive anonymity with emphasis on both insulating information from people they 
know offline and the online community generally.   
 In some cases it seems anonymity has been sought as a refuge. In other instances, 
and certainly in the minds of many people, anonymity is seen as a social ill and that 
anyone seeking to act anonymously must be doing something wrong.  Chen, Duh, and Ng 
explore this idea by surveying online griefers, or "[online gamers] who like to cause other 
gamers to enjoy their game less (Chen,Duh,Ng; 341)". They theorized that these gamers 
were driven by the application of de-individuation theory, or that increased immersion in 
the environment and anonymity would cause an individual to act in ways uninhibited 
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(Chen, Duh, Ng; 342).  In truth, their operationalized use of anonymity is actually a 
pseudonym not tied to identity -- the players are playing these games with personas and 
avatars which change minimally.   Still, findings concluded that users with a greater 
interest in their pseudonymous persona in online games correlated with a higher 
likelihood of grief influenced play (Chen, Duh, Ng: 343).   
 Kilner and Hoadley explored the potential negative outcomes of anonymity by 
experimenting with identity options in a military themed online community of practice, 
or network focused on professional development. They tested the impact of different 
identity states by changing the identity requirements to share comments on the 
community: users had roughly six months where they could contribute truly 
anonymously, then six months where comments required a non personal identity linked 
pseudonym, then finally a period where comments were required to be tied to a 
pseudonym that was linked to real identity. By collecting log data and user impressions 
they found a greater participation in the more anonymous cases but more positive 
comments in the identified cases with the most positive being clustered in the identified 
cases and the most negative in the anonymous cases respectively (Killner, Hoadly;276). 
 This research found nearly half of polled users preferred pseudonymous state with 
about eighteen percent on anonymous and thirty percent preferring personally identifiable 
communications.  This preference for pseudonymous communication likely reflects a 
community desire for protection of communication in the more anonymous state but also 
more accountability represented in the identified state (Killner, Hoadly, 278).     
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Method:   
 With the work of previous researchers providing helpful context on what it means 
to be anonymous or identified online, we can begin to construct a model to help guide 
questions to the Endoftheinter.net community and set preliminary expectations.   
 We can place the pseudonymous and anonymous Endoftheinter.net sub-forums 
within Marx's seven identity types.  Users on the site everywhere but the Humans 
Anonymous forum will always have the quality of being identified by the pseudonym not 
linked to name type.  As people begin to share information we can expect other Marx 
identity-types will appear on piecemeal basis.  The more abstract types like social 
categorization, principles eligibility/non-eligibility, and pattern knowledge would likely 
be the most apparent with the real name and locatable feature being less likely to appear. 
On the Humans Anonymous forum communicators begin with no identity type. People 
can certainly share any identifying information, but without consistency of message 
sources no communication receiver could use this information to actually identify a 
communication originator. This lack of consistent identity is the distinguishing feature of 
the Humans Anonymous forum; without it, we would not expect a communication 
receiver on the forum to have any of the expectations that come with building an 
identity.  In other words, if any identifying information is shared it is only in the context 
of the message itself and it is lost once the message is gone.  The user is given a fresh 
start every time they share a message on the forum.    
    In Bonitos work on anonymous, pseudonymous, and identified groups we see the same 
variable of consistency when moving from the anonymous to the pseudonymous and 
identified groups.  It is expected that Bonito's conclusion that diversity of ratings of 
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contributor value will be more diverse in the pseudonymous environment than the 
anonymous will apply to the Endoftheinter.net community.  From Killner and Hoadly, we 
can offer the expectation that users will rank a preference for pseudonymous 
communication than anonymous.   
    The works of Qian and Chen, Duh, and Ng offer insights on what motivates originators 
of veiled communications.  From Qian, we have an expectation that users are most 
motivated to protect their communications from discursive association and they are 
concerned about protecting their offline persona and have a generalized concern about 
information appearing other places online.  From Chen, Duh, and Ng, we actually see 
more grief motivated game playing in the pseudonym case. This could be interpreted as a 
contrast to Kilner and Hoadley's work in the military themed community of practice as 
their users reported least useful communications in the anonymous case.  This is 
ambiguous though as both groups had completely different contexts for pseudonym 
identified communications which certainly had an impact on the user's use of each 
service.   
 Following approval of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Institutional 
Review Board (IRB), fifty-six users of the Endoftheinter.net social network were offered 
a survey asking ordinal and nominal questions about their use of the Endoftheinter.net 
site generally and their specific participation in the Humans Anonymous (HA) message 
forum. After some general demographic questions covering age, gender, participation and 
years involved with the Endoftheinter.net community, users were asked to rate their 
opinion of the HA forum beside two other Endoftheinter.net forums:  Life the Universe 
and Everything (LUE), a general discussion minimally moderated forum, and Mostly 
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Harmless (MH), a heavily moderated serious discussion forum. Users were asked to rate 
these forums on a five point ordinal scale ranging from no participation to frequent 
participation on several metrics: posting frequency which could be interpreted as 
participation in conversations, browsing frequency, and topic creation or how often they 
share their own messages for community input.   
 Next users were asked to rate their impression of each forum's entertainment and 
serious discussion value.  Entertainment value is defined to capture the browsing and 
posting habits that are not-information seeking in nature; the examples of going onto a 
network to see what, if anything, has changed or to follow community gossip would be 
examples of an online social network containing entertainment value.  Serious discussion 
value is defined as true information seeking behavior, logging into a network to get a 
question answered or being able to ask a question with confidence it will be 
answered.  By getting the impression of what value the anonymous community has to 
Endoftheinter.net users, we can begin to understand its value generally, and by making 
the distinction between serious and entertainment value we can begin to explore the 
different use values users get from the pseudonymous and anonymous forums.  For 
example, a high entertainment value in the anonymous forum and not the pseudonymous 
forums could suggest higher levels of griefing.  Conversely, higher values of serious 
discussion in the anonymous case could suggest users of Endoftheinter.net are taking 
advantage of the lessened identity state of anonymity to communicate significant 
sensitive information.    
    Users then answer questions exploring their concerns about the Endoftheinter.net 
community when sharing information.  Questions asked cover:  if they know people on 
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Endoftheinter.net from their personal lives and if this is important, how important is the 
pseudonym to their choice to communicate, does Endoftheinter.net being private factor in 
their communication choices, and they are also asked whether they "communicate in 
ways they would not offline" and "If they communicate ways they do not believe to incite 
reactions from others". These last questions are designed to explore the issue of socially 
deviant activities in the online context.   
 Respondents then see several questions on their use of the Humans Anonymous 
forum generally.  If they responded that they use the forum the following questions 
explore whether they are posting anonymously to protect their offline identity or their 
identity to the rest of the Endoftheinter.net community.  Other issues asked are if they use 
the anonymity to act in ways they would not by pseudonym and respondents are asked to 
give value judgments on the value of anonymous communication in the Endoftheinter.net 
community.   
Findings: 
 A total of fifty-six Endoftheinter.net users took the survey with fifty-one being 
completed.  Of respondents, fifty-one self reported as male and five reported as female. 
While the small number of females may seem an egregious misrepresentation of the 
population, it should be considered that Endoftheinter.net was a spin-off of a video game 
forum from 2004.  This initial user group came from a period when women were less 
represented online generally and in a subject space where women were also a minority.  
Therefore, the general percentage of women in the population is likely very small. The 
ages of users ranged from the late teens to mid-twenties with a mean of twenty-one and 
standard deviation of three. Time as a member of Endoftheinter.net ranged from thirty-six 
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percent having been a member for six-years or greater and seven percent members less 
than a year involved with the community.  Concerning daily use of Endoftheinter.net, 
fifty percent of users reported spending between two to three hours a day on the site, with 
twenty percent spending less than two hours and thirty percent spending more than three 
hours using Endoftheinter.net every day.   
Table 1: Years Involved With Endoftheinter.net 
 
Table 1: Time Spent a Day on Endoftheinter.net 
 
 Looking at preference for LUE and MH in comparison to HA we find a 
significant preference to use LUE to both share and comment on messages. Forty-six 
percent of respondents reported posting or commenting on messages at LUE at least 
rarely and commenting on HA not at all.  Seventy three percent reported posting on the 
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LUE forum occasionally or frequently compared to only twenty-one percent replying to 
messages on the HA forum  occasionally or frequently.   
 User preference to create topics or share their own messages amongst the forums 
saw similar responses.  Sixty-seven percent of users said they never created topics on HA 
compared to twenty percent who never created topics on LUE.  Interestingly, a 
significant eighty-six percent of respondents said they never created topics on 
MH.  Twenty-four percent of HA topic creators reported sharing messages only rarely 
and nine percent reported sharing their messages anonymously occasionally or 
frequently.   
The questions about the serious discussion and entertainment value of the forums offered 
evenly mixed results.  Twenty-five percent of users reported no opinion on the serious 
discussion value of HA and thirty-three percent felt the same about its entertainment 
value.  Of interest is that over twice as many users reported HA having high serious 
discussion value compared to LUE but when accounting for users reporting moderate 
serious discussion value both forums are even with approximately fifty percent of users 
finding the LUE and HA forums had moderate serious discussion value.  Yet when taking 
all the values into account you see a larger portion of users finding lower serious 
discussion value in LUE with forty-six percent of users finding low or no serious 
discussion value in that forum and twenty-four percent reporting low or no serious 
discussion value in HA.   
 Next we can consider how users reported their perceived audiences, what their 
concerns were, and how they regulated the flow of their information tied to their pseudo 
or anonymous identity.  In the survey there was a strong preference of users to consider 
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people from their offline lives when deciding to share information on 
Endoftheinter.net.  Seventy three percent of respondents who said they knew people from 
their offline lives on Endoftheinter.net reported that they considered those people when 
sharing content on Endoftheinter.net.  However this does not seem to translate into a 
greater use of HA with a nearly fifty percent split between users being concerned about 
fellow users they know offline spurring choice to communicate on HA.   
Table 2: Cross tabulation of Humans Anonymous Topic Creation and User Concern for Offline Entities 
 
 Users were also asked to rate their likelihood to share information on the 
Endoftheinter.net community over people they know in real life.  Responses to this 
question were mixed but slightly favoring a greater likelihood to share information on 
Endoftheinter.net. 
 Respondents were asked their perception of how they communicate on 
Endoftheinter.net.  First respondents were asked a strongly worded question aimed to 
explore their engagement in socially questionable activities online.  When specifically 
asked "Do you create content that you don't believe in just to get a reaction?" sixty-six 
percent said they did not, twenty percent had no comment, and thirteen percent agreed 
they did create content just to elicit emotive reactions from their audience.  This is 
suggestive that at least a portion of the user base engages in some sort of socially deviant 
behavior.   
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 On general impressions of communicating behind a pseudonym, forty-two or 
seventy-six percent of users feel the use of a pseudonym is important in keeping the 
information they shared on Endoftheinter.net from being shared in their offline 
networks.  When asked about the value of pseudonymity in keeping their information 
from being spread in other online networks, users were less confident, with only thirty-
percent of respondents saying that a pseudonym helped prevent their information from 
proliferating online and the rest reporting either no (21%) , maybe (31%) , or no opinion 
(13%).    Along with users having the benefit of being able to communicate by 
pseudonym at Endoftheinter.net, they also enjoy heightened privacy since the 
Endoftheinter.net social network is invite only and closed off to the general public.  Fifty-
seven percent of all respondents agreed or strongly agreed that Endoftheinter.net being 
private contributed to what information they chose to share on the social network and 
seventy-six percent reported that the private nature of the community would become 
more important if they were personally identified on the site.  
  Before considering the anonymous communication option at Endoftheinter.net all 
communications enjoy a high amount of privacy as they are pseudonymous and severely 
restricted from the public at large.  Even with the privilege of being able to share private 
communications not in any way associated to personal identity forty-eight percent of all 
surveyed users reported using the HA forum to share self composed messages.   
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Table 3: Message Creation Frequency on Humans Anonymous Forum 
 
 The popularity of anonymity, even in this context, suggests some value intrinsic 
to the anonymous medium.   Respondents who admitted to creating messages on HA 
were asked their level of concern about their offline identity or Endoftheinter.net 
community identity when creating anonymous messages and most respondents were 
either unsure or affirmatively admitted their anonymous communications were inspired 
by efforts to protect their offline identity or their status within the Endoftheinter.net 
community.  
Table 4: Cross Tabulation of User Motivations When Communicating Anonymously 
 
 A possible hypothesis to capture the users who are either unsure or disagree that 
they communicate online to protect their identity is that they are engaging in 
entertainment or play activity.  Asking users if they would act differently in the 
anonymous HA forum opposed to the pseudonymous LUE forum showed that forty-five 
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percent admitted they do or are more likely to use the anonymous space to communicate 
in ways different from their pseudonym tagged missives.  Asking the same question from 
the audience perspective even more users (51%) had the impression other people were 
using the anonymous communication space to act in ways which differ from the 
pseudonymous forums.  
 Finally respondents were asked questions on their perceived value of community 
support from HA compared to the other forums at Endoftheinter.net. For both cases, 
responses were weighted heavily toward HA providing both value to the online 
community, and a more supportive environment than the LUE forum. While those who 
feel affirmatively about the value of the anonymous forum are weighted much more 
strongly over those disagree, not having an opinion or being unsure was strongly 
represented as well for these questions.  Those unsure or undecided can be grouped into 
those that have experience with the HA forum and are still unsure of its value or those 
that have not had enough exposure to the anonymous forum to give it a fair 
evaluation.  Table seven cross tabulates the "Humans Anonymous is a Valuable Part of 
Endoftheinter.net" question responses by the "Preference to Browse: Humans 
Anonymous" response set and we see ninety-percent of the undecided group as reporting 
never or rarely browsing the humans anonymous forum.   
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Table 5: Cross Tabulation of value of Anonymous Forum by Relative Community Support 
 
Table 6: Cross Tabulation of Reporting Humans Anonymous as Valuable by Preference to Browse 
 
 Now that direct results have been reviewed, data can be further mined for any 
relationships. A good starting point would be whether any of the demographic or usage 
data translated into greater usage of HA.  A comparative analysis of user responses to 
whether they communicate original content on HA by gender, year of membership at 
Endoftheinter.net, perceived involvement in Endoftheinter.net, and time spent per day on 
Endoftheinter.net offered only slight correlations and none of which were statistically 
significant at less than ten percent.   
 One concept area worth exploring is if any of respondent's answers on their 
concern and motivations for communication on Endoftheinter.net translated into greater 
usage of the HA forum.  On all relevant metrics, only the general desire to share personal 
information on Endoftheinter.net compared to offline life returned as statistically 
significant with a Pearson's Chi-Square of .05 and an R-Square of .2 suggesting some 
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statistically significant correlation.   
 Several questions limited the respondent population to only those who actually 
use the HA forum.  Among this population, both concern about protecting from user's 
offline lives, and from their status on the Endoftheinter.net social network returned as 
significant.  Strength of correlation for concern of offline identity and concern for 
Endoftheinter.net community identity on motivation to communicate anonymously  was 
shown to be the same to a tenth of a percentage point, R-squared values were of .37 and 
.36 respectively.  
  Next, the relationship between the use of the anonymous forum and its value 
judgments can be explored.  Respondent data shows statistically significant correlation, 
Chi-Square: .01, R-Square: .18, between creating topics on the anonymous forum and 
having a positive impression of the anonymous space. When taking a wider perspective 
of using HA and accounting for topic replying, R-Square: .24, and browsing preference 
rate, R-Square: .22, there again were statistically significant correlations. It seems clear 
that the more Endoftheinter.net users are exposed to the anonymous forum the more 
likely they are to conclude anonymous communication offers value.       
 Respondents were asked questions on the level of sincerity of their 
communications and if their demeanor changed between the pseudonymous and 
anonymous forums. Respondents were presented with two questions asking if they 
communicated in ways insincere just to illicit reactions, and we asked all users if they act 
differently between the anonymous and pseudonymous forum.    Half of the respondents 
who did communicate insincerely and nearly half of respondents who did not 
communicate insincerely thought other users acted differently on HA opposed to 
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LUE.  When comparing users who engaged in insincere communications to if their 
behavior changed between anonymity and pseudonym a significant majority of those who 
did and did not communicate insincerely agreed that their behavior had a greater 
likelihood of deviating from their normal persona in the anonymous state.   




 Reviewing the relevant literature established some initial expectations for how 
users would perceive and use the communication spaces on Endoftheinter.net. An initial 
expectation was opinions of value of pseudonymous discussion would be more diverse 
than anonymous discussion.  This hypothesis can be explored by responses to the serious 
discussion value question posed to users on all forums.  When comparing responses and 
not accounting for those with no-opinion, a larger proportion of users agreed that HA 
offered high or moderate serious discussion value whereas users of LUE were nearly 
evenly split between the forum offering low or no serious discussion value and moderate 
or high serious discussion value.   
 Another expectation was that users would prefer the pseudonymous 
forum.  Respondents were asked their browse preference, message reply frequency, and 
topic creation rates on the LUE and MH pseudonym driven forums compared to the HA 
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anonymous forum.  Findings were a greater preference to browse, reply to messages, and 
create topics on the LUE forum, but users preferred browsing, posting, and creating 
topics on the HA forum over the MH serious discussion forum. As findings are mixed, 
this survey does not merit a conclusion on whether users prefer a pseudonymous 
communication over anonymous.   In the design of Endoftheinter.net, the LUE forum was 
meant to be a main or root forum and the MH and HA forum as sub or branched 
discussion space. So, it could be possible to consider MH a better comparison to HA, but 
since MH has more regulated discussion that conclusion may seem rather strained.   
  We also found that protection from discursively associating information was an 
important factor in the decision to seek anonymity.  Statistical significance and a non-
negligible correlation was found with the desire to communicate anonymously and to 
protect the online and offline identity.  This can possibly be explained be by the fact that 
the pseudonym is the key to discursively identifying any user, and the information that 
incorporates a user's community identity also contains discursive personally identifiable 
information. 
 There was also an expectation that a state of greater anonymity would cause a 
greater likelihood of griefing, insincere communications, and general socially 
unapproved communications.   Findings were that majorities of users who and do not 
communicate insincerely utilize anonymity to act in ways they would not normally.  It 
could be expected that those who communicate insincerely are using the anonymous case 
to carry out their insincere communications, and those who do not communicate 
insincerely but act differently anonymously are inhibited in some way and are using the 
anonymous space to voice their inhibitions.  However, there are no clear conclusions to 
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this point and it is an area that could benefit from more focused survey language.   
 Finally, all metrics of use of the anonymous forum correlated with higher 
judgments of value and worth of anonymous communication.  This suggests that, 
regardless of a user’s status as communicator or audience they are utilizing anonymous 
communication spaces in ways that bring unique value.   
Limitations:   
 The biggest limitations of this survey deal with the ability to generalize the 
findings and the unique context of the Endoftheinter.net social network.  The survey size 
of fifty-six respondents did not produce large enough cell frequencies to offer reliable 
Chi-Square values.  
 Also the context of the social network itself is integral to how people utilize its 
communication spaces, regardless of how they may be identified.  At Endoftheinter.net 
the LUE forum is offered as a main communication space and has, by far, more activity 
than any of the other communication spaces.  The sub-forums like Humans Anonymous 
and Mostly Harmless were offered as themed communication spaces.  Because these 
forums have a purpose it is certain that their respective themes were important in a the 
choice to use those forum spaces.   
  Endoftheinter.net is also a private, invite-only, space where only registered users 
can even see communications. Users at Endoftheinter.net enjoy a large amount of privacy 
in their communication spaces and it is likely that this invite only attribute with the use of 
user names not tied to identifiable information, could eclipse much of the need to 
communicate anonymously.   
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Conclusion:  
  Users of the Endoftheinter.net social network were surveyed on their preferences 
and use of pseudonymous and anonymous communication spaces.  Expectations were 
that anonymous communication would be reviewed more consistently; users would prefer 
pseudonymous communication; protection from being discursively identified would be a 
major motivator in the choice to communicate anonymously; and users would be more 
likely to act in socially deviant ways in the anonymous context.   
 Findings were that anonymous communication did seem to have more consistent 
value judgments. This survey was inconclusive on whether users preferred 
pseudonymous communication, and protection from discursive identification was found 
important to the choice to communicate anonymously, but it is unclear whether users are 
trying to use anonymity to prevent the information from identifying them personally or 
their user name on the social network.  
 The concept of insincere communications was explored, but it could not be 
concluded that users were more likely to use anonymity to act in ways socially 
deviant.  Correlation was also found between all forms of use of the anonymous forum 
and having a more favorable opinion of the anonymous communication space. 
 Every single online communication has a system of identification.  By exploring 
the possibilities of manipulating online communication identification, we can offer better 
and more effective systems of social and productive networking. In fact, with so much 
variety in the field of online social networks there is need for qualitative, quantitative, 
and controlled experiments to fully utilize this large and growing communication 
landscape.  
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